JogNog Learning App for Microsoft Teams Now Available to K-12 Educators through Microsoft AppSource

WAKEFIELD, Massachusetts, USA — August 15, 2019 — G7 Research today announced the availability of the JogNog test-prep app for Microsoft Teams on Microsoft AppSource, an online cloud marketplace providing tailored line-of-business solutions.

Teachers use JogNog to review state standards and prepare for state assessments. JogNog provides a library of over 1,900 quizzes mapped to state standards, Common Core State Standards, and Next Generation Science Standards. Students can challenge themselves to answer questions and earn points, coins and tower badges for learning and mastery. Students using JogNog can match their skills with people in their class, their school or around the world. JogNog makes preparing for state tests an engaging, team-building experience!

Education science has shown that it is critically important for students to not only review instructional material but also to practice it through recall. Recall differs from just re-reading or reviewing previously presented material. Recall practice challenges students in “productive struggle” to deeply learn key concepts. JogNog provides recall practice within a fun and engaging platform.

Stephen Smith, CEO of G7 Research, noted, “Microsoft Teams is a fast-growing solution from Microsoft. Having JogNog provide review of state standards and test prep as part of that solution is exciting. Teachers can now easily select JogNog and all students in their team will automatically be signed into JogNog.”
Kirsten Edmondson Wolfe, Senior Director, AppSource Product Marketing, Microsoft Corp. said, “We’re excited to welcome JogNog to Microsoft AppSource, which gives our customers access to the best solutions available from our extensive partner ecosystem. Microsoft AppSource offers partner solutions such as JogNog from G7 Research to help educators prepare students for standardized testing in a more engaging and collaborative environment.”


**About JogNog**

JogNog is an easy way for teachers to review the standards and topics that their students need to know for their state assessments. When used regularly, JogNog has been shown to have significant positive impact on state test scores. JogNog is available on the web for Google Classroom and for Microsoft Office 365 and Microsoft Teams users. For more information about JogNog, visit www.JogNog.com.
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